
Dear families, 

 

With restrictions beginning to ease, we have had a busy start to term 2 and we are all thoroughly 
enjoying the opportunity to participate in whole school events once again such as our cross-
country carnival and whole school assemblies. 

Camp  

Our year 5/6 students all enjoyed their school camp at the end of week 2. It was a wonderful 
experience for the children and no doubt memories of a lifetime were made. The six staff 
members who attended provided high level care and support, 24 hours a day while on camp and 
we thank them sincerely. 

Please enjoy the photos 
and reflections found 
throughout this newsletter 
from the year 5/6 camp. 
 Remote learning (3-6) 
Unfortunately, due to staff shortages, our 3-6 students went into 
remote learning on Tuesday for 5 days. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our 
families for their ongoing support during this time and also thank our staff for all that they have 
done to support our students to continue their learning at home. 

Lost property 
There is a large amount of lost property that is still yet to 
be reunited with its owners. Lost property is now located 
outside the front of the school. If you are missing any 
items, please take the time to look through the lost 
property. Now that winter is approaching,  
please remember to label all clothing, especially jumpers 
as the children often take those off during the day.  
 
Kind regards, 
Julia Ison 
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ABC Café 

8.30am—9.00am 

Daily  

All  students Welcome 

 

Chief Ministers 

Reading Challenge 

February 14 to August 19 

Walk/Ride to School 

Safely Day               

Friday 20 May  

CDS Election Cake 

Stall & BBQ 

 Saturday 21 May 

Belconnen Regional 

Cross Country 

Carnival Thursday 26 

May 

Market Day         

Friday 27 May  

Reconciliation Day   

Monday 30 May      
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Clothing Donations 
 

We are asking for donations of black 
second hand pants, shorts and skirts  
in all sizes.  
 
Donations can be dropped off to  
the front office during school hours.  

R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  S C H O O L  N E W S  

WALK SAFELY TO SCHOOL DAY 

Tomorrow is ride and walk safely to school day. 
 There will be teachers to meet students who ride and walk to school 
at each gate around the school between 8.30 and 9.00am.  
They may have some stickers or a high five waiting for you.  
Remember to wear a Helmet if you ride and hold hands with an 
adult to cross the roads if you are walking. 



R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  S C H O O L  N E W S  

The Library News 

The CDS P&C will be hosting a BBQ, cake and gift 
stalls on the school grounds for the Election this 
Saturday, 21 May 2022. 
 
We would love to see all families come down to the 
school to vote and purchase a sausage (or 2) as well 
as taking home some cakes and gifts from our stalls. 
All profits will be going to the school with a focus on 
sports equipment for the oval.  
 
Invite your family and friends to vote at our school, 
LINES WILL BE SHORT to vote, parking will be easy 
and we will have a great community environment 
with our food and gift stalls. 
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  
We are looking for much needed volunteers on the 
day - from BBQers to stall services etc. If you can 
spare your time (even for a few hours) we would 
LOVE to hear from you. Please contact 
cds.pandc@gmail.com. 
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P&C News 

 

The battle is back!!!  

This fortnight the two books that are battling for 
the ultimate prize (the most tokens), are both by 
Sally Morgan.  
Sally Morgan is a great Indigenous author who 
belongs to the Palyku people from the eastern 
Pilbara region of Western Australia. The books 
that have been chosen, Where is Galah? and The 
River, are both amazingly written and illustrated; 
however, they are very different in appearance 
and story development.  
The children will have the opportunity to engage 
with these books during library sessions and then 
vote for their favourite. Which would you choose 
and why? 

mailto:cds.pandc@gmail.com


Positive Behaviour For Learning 
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N E W S L E T T E R  3  W E E K  5  

R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  S C H O O L  N E W S  

 

It is wonderful seeing all the 
students line up on the 
basketball court ready to learn 
each day.  
What has been amazing is how 
safely the students get into lines 
once the bell goes and how 
quickly they focus on the 
teacher giving the morning 
announcements.  
 
Well done and keep being such 
safe respectful learners. 
 
Classes are continuing to move 
around the school and review 
the expectations of some of our 
non-classroom settings.  
This week the Blue Tangs had a 
great discussion on why it is 
important to let adults open the 
gates and the Clams and Yabbies 
looked at how we can care for 
our Indigenous Garden.  
 
Thanks for sharing, Blue Tangs, 
Clams and Yabbies.  
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R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  S C H O O L  N E W S  

Achievement Awards 
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R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  

YEAR 5/6 Camp 
Some kids think that it is like going to a very nice scout camp!  
The food at 5/6 camp: first day lunch,  burritos and dinner  
was butter chicken. Breakfast was yummy eggs on toast.  
 Lunch was a chicken wrap and  dinner was garlic bread  
and spaghetti. 
 I think that you get the point we had really, 
 really good food! 
We also had great activities each day to do!   
They had us ready for bed each night! 
Activities: bmx riding, archery, MUDRUN,  
dampa, circus tricks, boraballa show, fencing,  
chain reaction.  

By Eliza Wright 5/6 MR     
 
The first thing we did at camp was get split up into groups, Platypus or Koala. After that we got told our cabin groups. In my 
cabin group I had Eva, Ameila, Gwen T, Gwen W,  Lilly and  Oliva There were 7 of us all up.  
After that the Koalas did Circus skills, there were flower sticks that you learnt to toss, get them to go up and down and we 

also had to try twirling. The Platypus’ did archery and Tracy got a bullseye! We then had fruit break, after fruit break we did 

the mud run . 

We all chanted to get Isaac to do the dry run because  there was this muddy patch and we wanted him to get muddy! He 
did ok. He didn’t do it the proper way though, you were supposed to drag yourself but he crawled so he didn’t get muddy. 
Isaac  said, “ I want to see mud on faces!” So all the girls put mud all over their faces and said they were exfoliating.  
We then had showers and  had free time, because we were obviously dirty. We all spent the entire time in the cabin and 

Tracy said “If I were you I would be spending my time making my bed and cleaning up the cabin, ready for the inspection 

before dinner”. We did do that, but then we did!  

At dinner we had a curry, I don’t know what type, all I know is that it wasn’t spicy. We also had rice and had bread with it 
and we collected our dessert which was fruit jelly. There was a lime jelly and a mango jelly.  
Then we did a mini Olympics we had one song to do everything and that also gave us e-praise points spread evenly across 
the entire group. In the mini Olympics, who ever danced the best and got ready the quickest got extra points. And we had a 
rug with a basketball in it and we had to try to get it in the hoop with only holding the corners of the rug. Everyone who got 
it in got it stuck in the net of the hoop so Isaac had to push the net up to get the ball out. Getting the ball in the hoop was a 
big problem.  
Then we had to go to bed, we had 5 minutes before lights out to get ready and stuff. We were in the cabin next to Sienna’s 
so we had to be quiet. And it was lights out and no one could be quiet and Amelia said that whenever it is cold the room 
shrinks and Gwenty started doing karate in sleep, it was very entertaining! 

Day One of Camp 2022  
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R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  S C H O O L  N E W S  

YEAR 5/6 Visual Art 

Hello, all the students and parents in Charnwood-Dunlop Primary School. 
My name is Mr Seong from the University of Canberra.  
I am in the final year of my teaching degree and doing my placement in 
Charnwood-Dunlop school.  
I am working with Year 1 and 2 Hermit Crabs with Miss Steph. It has only been 
my first week, but everyone in school has been so welcoming and friendly!   
I hope to have lovely time at Charnwood-Dunlop Primary School. When you 
see me on the Playground duty please come and say hi! 

Year 1/2 Hermit Crabs News 

During the last 2 
weeks we have been 
researching Abstract 
Artist, Piet Mondrian.  
Piet Mondrian is a 
famous Dutch Artist, 
who born in the late 
1872. His most 
famous Artworks, were developed in the 1920’s and are 
still used in elements of fashion and design today.  
Our Year 5/6 Students have been learning about what 
the reasoning behind using Abstract, Minimalistic and Cubism elements in their Artwork. These 
elements strongly connect to mathematical concepts, as Piet Mondrian only used shapes, right angles, 
and a limited colour palette to create his most well-known pieces of Art. We have also extended these 
concepts to model what we know about concepts such as The Line of Symmetry, Rotations, 
Translations and Reflections in our Visual Art Collage pieces.  
Over the coming weeks, we will be starting to research Northern Territory Aboriginal Abstract Artist, 
Kudditji Kngwarreye and local Canberran Aboriginal Artist, Leah Bridestone. Leah’s mob is from 
Kamilaroi and Gunnedah regions. I am sure over the next term, the Year 5/6 students’ artworks will 
evolve to enable them to develop their own styles and techniques to use in their future Visual Arts 
pieces.  



School Contact Details 

Charnwood-Dunlop School 
Bettington Circuit, 
 CHARNWOOD ACT 

 Ph. 6142 2680     
 

info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au 
 

Acting Principal:  Danielle Porter 

Acting Deputy Principal:  Julia Ison  

Preschool Team Leader: Annie Wild 

Kindy and 1/2  Team Leader:  Marni Payne 

Year 3/4 &  5/6 Team Leader:  Yuvonne Piper 

IEC Team Leader:  Lisa Williams  

LSU Team Leader:  Julia Ison  

Business Manager: Kirsten Sharman 
  _________________________________________ 

School Board Chair: Catherine Kattenberg 

www.charnwoodps.act.edu.au 

“Please 

remember to 

let the front 

office staff 

know 

immediately 

if your 

contact 

details have 

changed”  
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R E A C H  O U T  

C H A R N W O O D - D U N L O P  S C H O O L  N E W S  

 

Change of Contact 
Details? 

 

 

Have you changed your email address or 

phone number? Has your family situation 

changed? 

Please remember to let the front office staff 

know immediately if your contact details have 

changed. 

In the event of an emergency with your child/

children at Charnwood-Dunlop School, it’s 

critical that our records are up to date so that 

we can reach you quickly. 

Please email:  

info@charnwoodps.act.edu.au 

 


